Report on activities
of Nobody’s Children Foundation in 2007

Mission of Nobody’s Children Foundation
The Nobody’s Children Foundation is a non-governmental non-profit organization working toward the
goals of protecting children from abuse and providing help for abused children, their families, and their
caregivers. The facilities run by the Foundation offer
psychological, medical, and legal help to victims of
abuse and their caregivers. We act for the improvement of the situation of children participating in
legal procedures as witnesses. We run preventive
programmes for reducing child abuse by adults
and peers, i.e. programme for combating threats to
children on the Internet and support programme
for parents experiencing bringing-up difficulties.
We organize specialized training programmes addressing the problem of child abuse for various
groups of professionals and for interdisciplinary
teams. We conduct research and analyses to expand the knowledge about the problem of child
abuse and to provide basis for our activities.
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History of Nobody’s Children Foundation’s
selected activities
1991

The Nobody’s Children Foundation is registered in Warsaw on the initiative of Alina Margolis-Edelman, the representative of the Medecins du Monde (Doctors of the
World) mission in Poland.

1992-93

The Foundation carries out research programmes in Warsaw
to determine the scale and nature of the problem of child
abuse. The findings – which suggest that Polish professionals lack competence both in diagnosing child abuse and in
helping children and their families – provide the basis for
the Foundation’s strategy in the years to follow.

1993

The Foundation publishes its first educational materials
on children’s rights and the problem of child abuse. In the
subsequent years the publishing programme continues
and develops. The Foundation publishes leaflets, brochures, posters, and books addressed to children, parents,
and professionals.
The first training programme for school guidance counsellors from Warsaw schools is launched. In the years that
follow the Foundation’s training programmes are attended by thousands of professionals representing various
professional groups: police officers, judges, prosecutors,
psychologists, social workers, teachers, medical doctors,
nurses, and others.

1996

In cooperation with Medecins du Monde the Foundation
launches two specialized institutions for abused children
and their families: Child and Family Centre and „Pociecha”
Centre. Both centres provide psychological and legal help
for children, parents and caretakers, as well as for professionals who intervene in child abuse cases.
The newly opened Child and Family Centre offers the first
child-friendly interviewing room in Poland.
The Foundation publishes the first Polish book on the problem of child abuse, Dziecko krzywdzone. Próba opisu zjawiska (Abused Child: Attempt to Describe the Problem).
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1997-2001

The Foundation joins the “Abused Child” programme carried out in Eastern Europe by the Open Society Institute.
Within the programme, representatives of the Foundation’s team enhance their competence during training
sessions run by American and European experts. In Poland the Foundation organizes two international conferences for child gynaecologists (1999) and social workers
(2000) from the participant countries.

2001-2002

In cooperation with the State Agency for Prevention of
Alcohol Related Problems and the “Blue Line” – the National Hotline for Victims of Domestic Violence, the Foundation carries out a social campaign Childhood without
Violence.

2001

Within the Foundation’s research programme the first national study on the prevalence of child abuse in Poland is
designed and conducted in cooperation with a leading
public opinion research company, OBOP.

2002

The first issue of the Foundation’s quarterly Dziecko
krzywdzone. Teoria, badania, praktyka (Abused Child:
Theory, Research, and Practice) is published.

2002-2003

The Foundation carries out a programme Child Under
the Umbrella of Law, aimed primarily at promoting the
idea of child-friendly interview rooms and protecting
child victims.

2003

The “Mazowiecka” Child Advocacy Centre is launched in
Warsaw, offering child-friendly settings for prosecution and
court interviews, as well as therapeutic and legal assistance
to child victims of crime. The “Pociecha” Centre is closed.
The Foundation organizes the IXth ISPCAN Conference on
Child Abuse and Neglect: Promoting Interdisciplinary Approaches to Child Protection. The Conference is attended
by 700 professionals from 70 countries, including 200
from Poland.

The first Polish research into children’s risky behaviours on
the Internet is conducted. The findings concerning threats
to children on the Web form the basis for the launch and
development of the Foundation’s programme Keeping
Children Safe Online.

2004

Two social campaigns are launched:
• Child on the Web – targeted at adults and children
in order to raise their awareness of threats related to
paedophiles’ activity on the Internet.
• Child: Witness with Special Needs – targeted at prosecutors, judges, police officers, psychology expert witnesses, and politicians.
The Foundation is appointed the Polish Competence
Centre in the area of child abuse and begins to perform
the role of the National Contact Point for Unaccompanied
and Trafficked Children within a programme of the Working Group for Cooperation on Children at Risk in the Baltic
Sea Region.
The 1st National Conference on Helping Child Victims of
Crime is organized by the Foundation, in collaboration
with the Office of the Capital City of Warsaw and the Ministry of Justice. The Conference is attended by 600 professionals from all over Poland.

2005

The Foundation launches a five-year programme Childhood without Abuse: Toward a Better Child Protection
System in Eastern Europe in seven East European countries. The main goal of the programme is to develop a system of helping abused children in the region.
A new awareness-raising campaign begins – Children
Are Not for Sale – addressed to boarder guards, police
officers and social workers.

2006

The Child Victim Advocate project – targeted at children’s parents and caregivers – is inaugurated.
During summer holidays the Sieciaki (Web Kids) on Holiday project is carried out across Poland.
The second stage of Child on the Web – a media and
education campaign concerning children’s safety on the
Internet – is carried out.
Within the Childhood without Abuse: Toward a Better
Child Protection System in Eastern Europe programme,
a social campaign Childhood without Violence is implemented in Lithuania, Latvia, Ukraine, Bulgaria, Macedonia,
and Moldova.
The 3rd National Conference on Helping Child Victims of
Crime is held.

2007

The second stage of Child: Witness with Special Needs
– a media and education campaign focusing on children
who participate in legal procedures – is carried out. The
first stage of the campaign is implemented in other countries of Central and Eastern Europe.
The Coalition for Child-Friendly Interviewing is formed.
Within the Sieciaki on Holiday project educational picnics are organized in Warsaw and in several sea resorts.
The media campaign focusing on the problem of child
abuse – See It, Hear It, Say It – is launched.
The 4th National Conference on Helping Child Victims of
Crime is held.
The 1st International Conference Keeping Children and
Young People Safe Online is organized.

Within a European programme, Safer Internet Action
Plan, the Awareness project is launched in Poland, aimed
at reducing threats to children on the Web. The Foundation becomes its national coordinator.
The 2nd National Conference on Helping Child Victims of
Crime is held.
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Institutions helping abused children and their families

In 2007 the Nobody’s Children Foundation run two
institutions in Warsaw providing services for abused
children and their families: “Mazowiecka” Child
Advocacy Centre and Child and Family Centre.
“Mazowiecka” Child Advocacy Centre
00-048 Warszawa, ul. Mazowiecka 12/25,
tel. (22) 826 88 62, mazowiecka@fdn.pl
Child and Family Centre
03-926 Warszawa, ul. Walecznych 59,
tel. (22) 616 16 69, walecznych@fdn.pl
The Child and Family Centre, launched in 1996,
provides help services for abused children and their
families, as well as for professionals dealing with
child abuse cases in one of Warsaw districts – Praga
Południe. In 2008 the Centre’s services were expanded to include support for parents with children
under 3 who experience difficulties related to the
parental role or have problems with providing proper care and child-rearing for their young child.

The “Mazowiecka” Child Advocacy Centre, established in March 2003, is a specialized institution
pursuing the goals of applying and promoting innovative (in the Polish reality) ways of dealing with
cases of crimes against children. The Centre operates in collaboration with the Ministry of Justice, the
Ministry of Internal Affairs and Administration, and
Warsaw institutions reporting to both ministries. It
offers a child-friendly place for court interviews.
The Foundation’s centres undertake crisis interventions in cases involving crimes against children,
particularly sexual and physical abuse. Children and
members of their families are offered free psychological and legal assistance (consultations, therapy, and support groups). Both centres’ employees
initiate, support, and consult the activities of professionals who deal with cases of child abuse. They develop forensic psychological opinions for courts
and prosecutors’ offices across Poland; they act as
court experts or witnesses in cases involving crimes
against children.
In 2007 the Foundation’s centres accepted 153 firsttime reports of children and 218 reports of adults.
Out of this number, the centres provided regular care
for 124 children and 135 members of their families.
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The teams of the Nobody’s Children
Foundation’s centres in 2007
Child and Family Centre:
psychologist: Renata Kałucka
psychiatrist: Irena Kornatowska
pedagogical
counsellor:
Katarzyna Fenik
front office: 	Magdalena Roszkowska,
Marta Sadkowska

Throughout 2007 the centres provided:
– 1251 diagnostic and therapeutic sessions
with children;
– 1108 diagnostic and therapeutic sessions
with parents and caregivers;
– 448 psychiatric consultations;
– 454 legal consultations for caregivers and
professionals;
– 829 psychological, pedagogical, and legal consultations for professionals working with children;
– 51 forensic psychological assessments of
children;
– 176 prosecution and court interviews.

“Mazowiecka” Child Advocacy Centre
coordinator: Jolanta Zmarzlik
psychologists: 	Alicja Budzyńska, Renata Kałucka,
Beata Pawlak–Jordan,
Magdalena Zawadzka
pedagogical
counsellors: Beata Ciejka,
		
Mirosława Gorgol-Bujalska
psychiatrists: 	Irena Kornatowska,
Joanna Krzyżanowska-Zbucka
lawyers: 		Jowita Cieślik, Justyna Podlewska,
Marcin Skiba, Joanna Szczęśniak
front office: 	Justyna Burczak, Grażyna Sawicka,
Kinga Taraszewska-Budyta,
Katarzyna Tyrluk

The Foundation’s help centres
were sponsored by:
l Office of the Capital City of Warsaw
l UBS Optimus Foundation
l Donations by individual persons
(including payments of 1% of income tax)
l Foundation’s own funds

The “Mazowiecka” Child Advocacy Centre organizes training and supervision sessions for professionals working with abused children. It hosts regular
meetings of the Psychology Expert Club, attended by psychologists acting as expert witnesses in
cases involving crimes against children. Moreover,
the Centre provides regular supervisions for interdisciplinary teams working in the Praga Południe
district. Since 2007 professionals from the “Mazowiecka” Child Advocacy Centre have contributed
to the implementation of the curriculum at the
Medical University in Warsaw. So far the Centre has
hosted 12 seminar and workshop sessions for students of the 5th and 6th year of the Medical Faculty.
In 2007 12 students of psychology and pedagogy
completed internships at the Centre.
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Protecting children in legal procedures

l www.dzieckoswiadek.pl,
tel. (4822) 616 02 68, dzieckoswiadek@fdn.pl

Child Victim Advocate
The Nobody’s Children Foundation has carried
out the Child Victim Advocate programme since
2005. The goal of the programme is to improve
the situation of children who have been victimized and who participate in legal procedures, such
as interviews and court trials. The programme is
targeted at child victims’ parents and caregivers,
who are provided with information on relevant
legal regulations, the scope of competence of the
police, the prosecutor, and the court, as well as
interviewing procedures. They may also choose
to be accompanied by the advocate in the courtroom. Child witnesses are offered psychological support and are prepared for interviews. The
programme assumes that child victims and their
families/caregivers should be supported throughout the legal process – from the moment of the

case being reported to the Foundation, through
the trial and psychological treatment, to the resolution of the crisis situation. Each case handled
within the programme is documented.
Since 2006 a telephone helpline has been operated within the programme, whereby trained volunteers – supervised by lawyers and psychologists
– provide information about the victim’s rights and
help to determine what kind of assistance is needed by the child and his/her parent. Moreover, information brochures and leaflets promoting the
programme have been distributed among police
stations, prosecutor’s offices, and courts. In 2007,
in collaboration with partner organizations from
Szczecin, Grudziądz, and Białystok, the Child Victim
Advocate programme was launched in these three
towns. Employees and volunteers working for the
partner organizations were trained before launching telephone helplines and consulting services for
child victims’ caregivers in the towns participating
in the programme.
Another way to support crime victims and help
them in the effective execution of their rights is
through voluntary representatives and accompanying persons participating in criminal and
civil procedures. As a voluntary representative, the
Foundation has the right to speak up during the
trial, to make written statements, and to be present
in the court room.
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The conference program included plenary sessions,
lectures, and group workshops. Conference speakers – Polish and foreign experts – presented model
solutions related to preventing offences against
children, as well as the latest research findings and
theories concerning child abuse. Projects and initiatives designed to provide practical help for child
victims and their families were also presented, as
well as professional publications in this area.

4th NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Helping Child Victims of Crime,
Warsaw, 26–27 November 2007
For the fourth consecutive time, the Nobody’s Children Foundation, the Ministry of Justice, and the
Office of the Capital City of Warsaw organized the
national conference Helping Child Victims of Crime. It
was held on 26–27 November, in the Palace of Culture and Science in Warsaw, under the honorary patronage of the Minister of Justice and the President
of the Capital City of Warsaw.

The Conference was financed by:
l Office of the Capital City of Warsaw
– Social Policy Bureau
l Ministry of Justice
l Civil Initiatives Fund

The conference focused on helping children who
have experienced various forms of violence and
abuse, as well as protecting children who participate
in legal procedures. The conference was attended by
a broad range of professionals helping child victims
of crime, such as judges, prosecutors, probation officers, psychologists – court experts, personnel of help
and care institutions, and representatives of NGOs
working with child victims of crime.
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Psychology Expert Club
The Psychology Expert Club is a programme aimed
at improving the competence of professionals who
work with child victims and witnesses, as well as
mental health professionals who develop expert
forensic opinions in cases involving children.
The goal of the Psychology Expert Club is not
only to raise the professional qualifications of
psychologist, pedagogists, and psychiatrists, but
also to provide opportunities for their collaboration
and exchange of experience, and to consolidate
the expert witnesses’ community.
The Club members include professionals from all
over Poland. Such a broad geographic reach has
been achieved through a wide range of various
forms of collaboration: monthly seminars and supervision sessions at the “Mazowiecka” Child Advocacy
Centre, distribution of educational and awarenessraising publications, and making useful resources
available at the www.dzieckoswiadek.pl website.
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The Club was launched in October 2007. By the end
of 2007 it had 77 registered members. In 2007 three
meetings of the Club were held, focusing on issues
such as legal regulations concerning the protection
of children in criminal proceedings, professionals’
dilemmas related to developing expert opinions
in cases involving child victims and interviewing
child witnesses, as well as psychological portraits
of perpetrators of intrafamilial violence. In 2007 the
Psychology Expert Club invited several outstanding
guests, including professor John Myers of McGeorge
School of Law at the University of the Pacific in
Sacramento (California), judge Anna Wesołowska,
and PhD Maria Gordon.

School of forensic
psychological assessment
in cases involving children
In October 2007 the first edition of the School of
Forensic Psychological Assessment in Cases
Involving Children was inaugurated. This training
programme is attended by psychologists who act
(or are going to act) as expert witnesses providing
opinions in cases involving children. In accordance
with the regulations of the Ministry of Justice,
persons applying to be listed on the Expert Witness
Register, have to show a certificate (or certificates)
documenting their participation in specialist training.
The programme was evaluated positively by experts
of the Polish Psychological Association (PTP) and has
been implemented in collaboration with PTP within
the “PARTNER” project.

Campaign
Child: Witness with Special Needs
In 2007 the Nobody’s Children Foundation and the
Ministry of Justice launched the second stage of the
national campaign Child: Witness with Special Needs
under the slogan: “Your Honour, I have the right not
to be scared”. The goal of the project is to sensitize
professionals to the situation of a child witness in criminal proceedings.
The second edition of the campaign placed emphasis
on the need to prepare the child comprehensively for
appearing in court as a witness, as well as on improving
the standard of the existing child interview rooms and
initiating the development of new ones.
The campaign was targeted at professionals (judges,
prosecutors, police officers, psychology court experts),
as well as at parents and caregivers of child witnesses
and other children participating in legal procedures.
Professionals were also the target group of training
courses organized within the campaign and of two
campaign publications: a manual by Alicja Budzyńska,
Jak przesłuchiwać dziecko (How to Interview Children),
targeted mainly at judges and psychologists who interview children; and a joint publication Przyjazne
przesłuchanie dziecka (Child-Friendly Interviewing).
Another campaign publication was Będę świadkiem w
sądzie (I’ll Be a Witness in Court) – a guide targeted at
child witnesses and members of their families, as well
as people who prepare children and young people
(ages 10–15) for court interviews.
In collaboration with the Ministry of Justice and the
Coalition for Child-Friendly Interviewing the campaign
publications were forwarded to all courts and prosecution offices in Poland, and to interested institutions and
NGOs that run child-friendly interview rooms and provide support for child witnesses.
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Coalition
for Child-Friendly Interviewing
On 22 February 2007 (the Victim Day), on the initiative of the Nobody’s Children Foundation, the Coalition for Child-Friendly Interviewing was formed. Its
goal is to support the idea of protecting the rights
of children who participate in legal procedures. The
Coalition works toward this goal through promoting
and implementing the idea of friendly interviewing
of child witnesses, through creating child-friendly
interview rooms, and through improving the competence of professionals (judges, prosecutors, police officers, expert witnesses) who participate in
legal interventions, interview children, and provide
help for child victims.
The Coalition was joined by institutions and organizations supporting the idea of child-friendly
interviewing through shaping relevant policies and
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promoting or undertaking actions to protect child
witnesses. The Coalition members include: The
Ministry of Justice, the National Police Headquarters, the Children’s Ombudsman, the Ombudsman,
courts, prosecution offices, police stations, local authority institutions and NGOs running child friendly
interview rooms, as well as professionals who participate in legal procedures involving children. By
the end of 2007 the Coalition had 190 members
from all over Poland.
The first meeting of the Coalition was held on
27 April 2007, in the Ombudsman’s office. During
the meeting the Ombudsman and representatives of the Ministry of Justice and the Nobody’s
Children Foundation discussed the Coalition’s
goals and tasks.
In 2007, in the course of the Coalition partners’ cooperation with the justice department, standards
of child friendly interview rooms were developed.

The Coalition published an expert opinion on legal
regulations concerning the protection of children in
legal proceedings, drawn up by Anna Wesołowska,
a judge in the District Court in Łódź.
The Coalition partners contributed to the implementation of the 2nd edition of the national Child:
Witness with Special Needs campaign. Their task
was to distribute the campaign publications in their
own institutions and among judges, prosecutors,
and expert witnesses.
The main platform for communication and information exchange was provided by the
www.dzieckoswiadek.pl website, which contains
information and articles targeted at professionals
participating in legal procedures involving children
and parents and caregivers of child witnesses.

Program team:
Child Victim Advocate:
Justyna Podlewska (coordinator),
Joanna Szczęśniak,
Jolanta Zmarzlik
Psychology Expert Club, School of Forensic
Psychological Assessment:
Alicja Budzyńska (coordinator),
Magdalena Zawadzka (coordinator)
Child: Witness with Special Needs campaign,
Coalition, www.dzieckoswiadek.pl:
Maria Sierakowska (coordinator),
Olga Kudanowska (programme assistant)

The programme was financed by:
l European Commission, AGIS programme
l EOG Financial Mechanism, Norwegian Financial
Mechanism and RP budget within the NGO Fund
l JFK Cooperation Fund
l Batory Foundation
l Civil Initiatives Fund
l VA Strategic Communication advertising agency
(pro bono development of the poster “Your Honour, I have the right not to be scared”)
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Safer Internet Academy
l
www.dzieckowsieci.pl, www.sieciaki.pl
tel. (4822) 616 02 68, bezpiecznyinternet@fdn.pl
The Nobody’s Children Foundation has worked
for improving children and young people’s safety
online since 2003. Comprehensive research, educational, media, and assistance activities have been
conducted within the Safer Internet Academy (SIA)
programme.
Actions taken within the Safer Internet Academy
are targeted at children, youth, parents, and
professionals.
The Nobody’s Children Foundation is engaged in
several international projects focusing on children’s
safety online. Since 2005 the Foundation has been
the national coordinator of the Awareness project
implemented in cooperation with NASK (Research
and Academic Computer Network) within the
European Commission’s programme – Safer Internet
Action Plan (SIAP)
The main partner of the majority of projects
implemented within the Safer Internet Academy is
the TP (Polish Telecom) Group Foundation.

Research
Within the Safer Internet Academy programme, the
Nobody’s Children Foundation has conducted
research into various aspects of the problem of
threats to children on the Internet. The studies
have been conducted on nonprofit terms by
Gemius S.A. The findings provide knowledge about
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young Internet users’ behaviours, experiences, and
attitudes, and are helpful in the development of
media messages and educational programmes
to be implemented within the campaign. The
respondents were young Internet users (ages 12–17)
and their parents.
In 2007 two research projects were executed (both
of them were conducted in January 2007): the
first Polish study concerning cyberbullying and a
survey of adult Poles who were asked about their
experiences concerning illegal content on the
Internet.

Campaign Child on the Web
The social campaign Child on the Web was launched
in February 2004 by the Nobody’s Children
Foundation. Its goal is to draw public attention to
threats related to the use of Internet by children and
to educate children, young people, parents, and
professionals on children’s safety online.
Since January 2005 the campaign has been carried
out within the Safer Internet programme. The main
partner of the campaign has been the TP (Polish
Telecom) Group Foundation.
Within the Child on the Web campaign, lesson plans
concerning children’s safety online have been
distributed among primary and junior secondary
schools across Poland. The lesson plans draw on
the storyline of the educational Web project for
children www.sieciaki.pl. They are also available in
the electronic version (as PDF files) on the campaign

website. Their print copies were distributed during
training sessions organized within the project.
Teachers who conduct classes on children’s safety
on the Web, send reports and class evaluations to
the campaign office.
In 2007 teachers across Poland reported to have
conducted classes among more than 33 thousand
children (22,831 primary school students, 10,106
junior secondary school students, 472 senior
secondary school students, and 150 children in
nursery schools).
Moreover, the campaign involved the distribution
of high-circulation education resources for children
and parents, such as bookmarks, mousepads,
stickers, leaflets, and posters promoting the rules of
safe Internet use, as well as the projects Sieciaki.pl
and Helpline.org.pl.
Between October 2006 and September 2007 more
than 42,000 education resources were distributed
within the campaign.

In the second half of 2007, the Nobody’s Children
Foundation and the VA Strategic Communication
ad agency collaborated to prepare the next stage
of the Child on the Web campaign, focusing on the
problem of cyberbullying. A range of campaign
materials were developed, including a TV spot, a
poster, a print ad, an educational video, and lesson
plans. The campaign will be carried out under the
slogan Stop Cyberbullying in January–April 2008.
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Sieciaki.pl:
Educational Website for Children
Sieciaki.pl is an educational service for children
run by the Nobody’s Children Foundation since
February 2005. The project involves also meetings
with children, open-air events, concerts, educational
sessions and development of cartoons, songs and
multimedia materials.
The Sieciaki.pl project pursues the following major
goals:
l to educate children on safety on the Internet,
l to educate children on how to use the Web,
l to promote safe Internet use,
l to certify and promote safe websites.
In 2007 www.sieciaki.pl had 24,353 new registered
users (altogether, by the end of 2007 there were
77,352 registered users). The website was accessed
3,354,380 million times. Website administrators sent
281 messages and 40 guidelines, and organized 50
competitions.
In 2007 the following resources were developed
within the project:
– WWWojna cartoon (circulation: 10,000 copies),
– songs: Hasło (Password), Asertywność
(Assertiveness) (W Dobrym Świecie),
– video clip Hasło (W Dobrym Świecie),
– computer game Pokonaj wirusa (Beat the Virus)
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Przedszkolaki sieciaki.pl
– website for pre-school children
Within the Sieciaki.pl project a service for the
youngest children was also developed. On 6 February 2007, on the Safer Internet Day, a new educational website – www.przedszkolaki.sieciaki.pl –
was launched. The website focuses on safe Internet
use and is targeted at pre-school children.
The Przedszkolaki Sieciaki project was created
by the Nobody’s Children Foundation and the
Egmont Polska publishing house with the goal of
educating young children on safety on the Web
and to teach them basic concepts and skills related
to computers and the Internet. Another goal is
to enhance parents’ sensitivity to the issue of the
youngest Web users’ safety.
In 2007 the Przedszkolaki Sieciaki site was visited
253,562 times.

The inauguration of this year’s Sieciaki on Holiday
campaign accompanied the opening event of the
“Summer in the City” action (on 27 June 2007 at Pola
Mokotowskie – a popular park and walking area in
Warsaw). Other educational picnics were held in the
following sea resorts:
l Dąbki			
l Darłowo		
l Jarosławiec		
l Ustka			
l Łeba			
l Jastrzębia Góra
l Władysławowo
l Jastarnia		

– 17 July
– 18 July
– 19 July
– 20 July
– 21 July
– 22 July
– 23 July
– 24 July

The picnics were very popular both among school
children participating in summer camps and among
the youngest citizens of those resorts. The events
organized within the Sieciaki on Holiday campaign
were attended by nearly 3000 children.

”School without Violence”: Picnics

Sieciaki on Holiday
In summer 2007 another edition of the Sieciaki (Web
Kids) on Holiday educational campaign was implemented within the Sieciaki.pl project. This project,
carried out for the second time, was designed to
educate children – through entertainment – on how
to react to Web-related threats and how to prevent
them. In 2007 the campaign included nine educational picnics: the inauguration event in Warsaw and
eight more picnics in popular summer resorts at the
sea. The picnics were organized in cooperation with
local authorities and cultural centres. Apart from employees of the Nobody’s Children Foundation, the
organizing team included a group of volunteers –
students of educational sciences.

The Nobody’s Children Foundation was invited to join
the School without Violence programme implemented by a group of regional dailies and the TP Group
Foundation in more than 3000 schools across Poland.
As part of cooperation with the programme organizers, the Nobody’s Children Foundation organized
educational picnics on children’s safety on the Web
in schools which had been most actively engaged in
efforts to prevent peer violence. During the picnics
children watched films on safe Internet use and took
part in presentations and competitions.
The 16 picnics organized between October and
June were attended by more than 6,600 children.

Picnic participants were offered several attractions,
including a cyber cafe, an outdoor cinema and numerous games, competitions, and quizzes related
to the storyline of the www.sieciaki.pl website. A
special attraction of this year’s Sieciaki on Holiday
campaign was a vintage school bus which served
as a stage for a hip-hop band W Dobrym Świecie
(In a Good World), whose songs referred to safe Internet use.
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Safer Internet Day
Since 2005 the Nobody’s Children Foundation and
NASK have organized Safer Internet Day (SID)
within the Safer Internet Programme.
Within the 2007 SID celebrations the Nobody’s
Children Foundation and NASK organized a conference in the University Library in Warsaw, addressed
to media representatives and partners of the Safer
Internet programme in Poland. The topics discussed
during the conference included the course, achievements, and plans of the Safer Internet programme in
Poland, and other initiatives related to improving
children’s safety online. The conference was broadcast (streamed) live on the Internet. Intensive media coverage of the conference contributed to the
popularization of the SID idea.

1st International Conference
Keeping Children and Young People
Safe Online
On 16–17 October 2007 the Nobody’s Children
Foundation and NASK organized the 1st International
Conference Keeping Children and Young People Safe
Online in the Sheraton hotel in Warsaw.
The event was co-organized by a British organization Child Exploitation and Online Protection
Centre (CEOP). The conference was held under
the patronage of Viviane Reding, Member of the
EC responsible for Information Society and Media. The main partner of the conference was the
TG Group Foundation.
The conference was organized within the Safer Internet programme and addressed a broad range of
issues related to children and young people’s safety
on the Web. Its goal was to provide the attendees
with the latest knowledge concerning both educational efforts and combating illegal content on the
Internet. The conference programme included plenary sessions and workshops conducted by recognized Polish and international experts dealing with
children’s safety online.
The conference was attended by nearly 300 people,
including representatives of the education sector,
NGOs, the justice system, law enforcement bodies,
Internet service and content providers.
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Helpline.org.pl
Helpline.org.pl is a joint project of the Nobody’s
Children Foundation and the TP Group Foundation,
co-financed by the European Commission within
the Safer Internet Plus programme. The Helpline
was launched on 6 February 2007 with the goal of
helping children and young people facing threats
on the Internet.
From 6 February to 31 December 2007 Helpline.org.pl
accepted 1,408 reports. A large number of reports
(549) were general questions about Internet safety
and the services of Helpline.org.pl (294). 524 reports
concerned cyberbullying. Moreover, there were 153
reports concerning children’s exposure to harmful
content on the Web – pornography, violence – and
116 cases of online grooming. 79 reports concerned
young people’s computer and Internet addiction,
and 55 – personal data theft.

Safer Internet Academy team:

programme coordinator, coordinator of the Child on
the Web campaign: Łukasz Wojtasik
coordinator of the Awareness project (within
the Safer Internet programme), coordinator for
international cooperation: Agnieszka Wrzesień
training coordinator: Julia Barlińska
editor of www.sieciaki.pl: Jan Kowalski
programme assistant: Zuzanna Zaleska
Sieciaki.pl:
coordinator: Marcin Sołodki
editors of www.sieciaki.pl: Małgorzata Piasecka,
Andrzej Piękoś
event coordinator: Piotr Sajkowski
Helpline.org.pl:
coordinator: Katarzyna Fenik
consultants: Agnieszka Kuczko, Weronika
Mierzejewska, Agnieszka Pawłowska, Alicja Puchała,
Marta Wojtas

The programme was financed by
l European Commission: Safer Internet Plus programme
l TP Group Foundation
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Childhood without abuse
– Toward a better child protection system in Eastern Europe
l www.canee.net
tel. (4822) 616 02 68, europawschodnia@fdn.pl

Social campaign
Child Witness with Special Needs

In 2007 the Nobody’s Children Foundation continued the programme Childhood without Abuse: Toward a Better child protection system in Eastern
Europe. The third consecutive year of the project
was devoted to the situation of a child witness in
legal procedures.

The participant countries carried out a social campaign targeted at judges, prosecutors, police officers, lawyers, and psychology expert witnesses who
are involved in legal interventions in cases of crimes
against children. It was aimed at increasing these professional groups’ sensitivity to children’s special needs
in criminal proceedings an improving their skills and
competence related to interviewing children

The Foundation – in cooperation with NGOs from
East European countries (Bulgaria, Latvia, Lithuania, Macedonia, Moldova, and Ukraine) – pursued
the goal of improving the child protection system
through efforts such as raising the competence
of professionals responsible for interventions and
helping child victims and their families.

It was the first such undertaking in the participant
countries. Within the campaign, the Polish poster
“Your Honour, I am scared” was adapted and
published in the partner countries’ native languages. The posters were displayed at police stations,
in courts, and in prosecution offices.
In Latvia the Polish campaign Child on the Web:
You never know who is on the other side was also
adapted and carried out, with the goal to improve
children’s safety online, and especially to protect
them against sexual abuse via the Internet.
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Мария Келър-Хамела
European Commission
Information Society and Media

Education
Марія Келлер-Гамела

Publications
The following resources were translated and adapted to the participant countries’ legal situations:
I am Going to Court – a book for younger children,
designed to prepare them for testifying in court
(Bulgarian, Moldovan, and Ukrainian versions, based
on the Polish version of 2002).
When a Child is a Witness in Court – a brochure addressed to parents and caregivers of children participating in legal procedures. It provides practical
advice for caregivers of children who testify in court
as witnesses (Latvian, Lithuanian, and Bulgarian versions, based on the Polish edition of 2003).

Every year national coordinators and professionals
from the seven participant countries meet at international conferences that provide opportunities to
exchange information and expand knowledge on
the problem of child abuse. In November 2007 an international conference Child as a Participant in Legal
Procedures in Eastern Europe was organized in Riga,
Latvia, under the honorary patronage of the Latvian
Ministry for Children and Family. The conference programme included both lectures by international experts and workshop sessions addressing practical aspects of working with child participants in legal procedures. The Conference was accompanied by a site
visit at the Centre Against Abuse “Dardedze” in Riga.
In 2007 three national conferences focusing on
the issue of child witnesses were also held. The
Children Support Centre – a partner organization
from Lithuania – organized a conference in Vilnius,
attended by 120 professionals: judges, prosecutors,
police officers, and psychology expert witnesses.
The conference was held in the Lithuanian Ministry of Justice. It was attended by representatives of
three government departments: justice, internal af-
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fairs, and social affairs, as well as the Children’s Ombudsman and the Prosecutor General. Similar conferences were held in Bulgaria and Latvia.
In each of the participant countries national experts
developed expert opinions on legal regulations
concerning the protection of children in criminal
proceedings. The opinions focused on the legal analysis of child witness protection and good practices in
this field. One of their goals was to identify legal gaps
and the potential for supporting child participants in
court procedures within the existing legislation.
In 2007 the participant countries organized training and supervision sessions (with local and international experts) to raise the competence of professionals engaged in legal procedures involving children. Karina Dekens of the Dutch Police Academy, a
trainer and an expert in interviewing children, met
with professionals from all the participant countries
during an international conference in Riga. She also
conducted training sessions in Lithuania and Latvia.

The idea of child-friendly interview rooms was promoted within the project. Such rooms have already
been created in Lithuania, Latvia, and Moldova. Currently a child-friendly interview room is being developed in Bulgaria.
In December 2007 the “Mazowiecka” Child Advocacy Centre hosted a seminar accompanied by a site
visit for judges, prosecutors, and representatives of
a Bulgarian NGO – SAPI. The guests met with representatives of Polish prosecution offices, the police,
courts, and the Nobody’s Children Foundation.
Within the programme, a special website has been
created and administered – www.canee.net – serving as a platform for experience and information exchange among East European organizations.

Programme team:
coordinator: Maria Keller-Hamela
programme assistant: Gabriela Roszkowska
programme assistant, webmaster www.canee.net:
Dorota Gajewska, Agata Jaworska

The programme was financed by:
l OAK Foundation
l European Commission, AGIS programme
l Open Society Foundation, Latvia
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Programme for unaccompanied foreign children
and victims of child trafficking

Programme for

unaccompanied foreign children
and victims of child trafficking

l tel. (4822) 616 02 68, dziecicudzoziemskie@fdn.pl;
ofiaryhandlu@fdn.pl
In 2007 the Nobody’s Children Foundation continued the implementation of the Programme for Unaccompanied Foreign Children and Victims of
Child Trafficking. The following actions were taken
within the programme:
l Based on an agreement with the Office for Repatriation and Aliens, the Foundation’s psychologists
and pedagogical counsellors assisted in interviews
of unaccompanied foreign children applying for
the refugee status in Poland. The interviews were
conducted in the child-friendly interview room provided by the Foundation.
l Representatives of the Foundation took an active part in the work of a team formed within the
National Programme for Combating and Preventing
Human Trafficking, implemented by the Ministry of
Internal Affairs and Administration. The Foundation’s
tasks focused on the development of the Algorithm
for supporting and protecting victims of child trafficking, based on other countries’ good practices and
aimed at developing an effective system of identifying victims of child trafficking and procedures of
providing support by appropriate services.

l Within its educational activities, the Foundation
provided training on the problem of child trafficking.
The training sessions were attended by representatives of such professional groups as: police officers,
boarder guards, and social workers. During the training sessions information and educational resources
were distributed, including the brochure The Problem
of Child Trafficking in Poland and Around the World.
l The Foundation provided consultations for organizations and professionals dealing with unaccompanied foreign children. Professionals contacted
the Foundation to seek advice on interventions and
legal, psychological, social, and medical assistance.
The Foundation provided consultations for police
officers, municipal guards and care institutions, as
well as for lawyers, translators, social workers, and
teachers.
In 2007 two reports were developed within the programme:
– Opinions of police officers and boarder guards on the
problem of child trafficking and the situation of unaccompanied foreign children in Poland – a report from
research conducted in 2005;
– a report on the situation of foreign children in
Polish residential care institutions and foster families. The report analyzes data collected by the Ministry of Labour and Social Policy.

Programme team:
Katarzyna Fenik, Gabriela Roszkowska

The programme was financed by:
l British Embassy
l Ministry of Internal Affairs and Administration
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Good Parent – Good Start

l
www.dobryrodzic.pl 
tel. (4822) 616 16 69, dobryrodzic@fdn.pl
In 2007 the Nobody’s Children Foundation launched
the programme Good Parent – Good Start: Prevention of Abuse of Children Under 3. The goal
of the programme is to protect young children
from abuse through supporting their parents and
caregivers in parenting without violence – by offering them free access to educational resources and
support services.
The actions undertaken within the programme may
be divided into two categories: (1) efforts targeted at
parents awaiting a child (during pregnancy) and parents with young children; and (2) efforts targeted at
professionals who work with children under three.
In march 2007 a pilot programme was launched in
Praga Południe – a Warsaw district. In cooperation
with local social services and health care centres,
the following actions were taken:
l A
 ll the social workers and health care professionals who have contact with parents awaiting children or parents with young children (midwives,
family and community nurses, paediatricians and
general practitioners – 150 people altogether) in
the Praga Południe district were trained in identifying child abuse risk factors.
l The Local System for Preventing Abuse of
Young Children was started up. The system facilitates identifying and supporting families at risk
of child abuse and is based on collaboration between health care professionals, social workers,
and the Nobody’s Children Foundation.
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lH
 ealth care professionals and social workers took
advantage of supervisions and individual consultations provided by experts from the Nobody’s
Children Foundation.
l Parents with young children – clients of specialized health care facilities (such as paediatric or
gynaecological and maternity clinics) were provided with the “Good Parent” Package which
contained educational resources about parenting without violence. The package was distributed among more than 1000 families.
l Parents awaiting a child and parents with young
children experiencing care/parenting related difficulties were offered psychological consultations at the Child and Family Centre.
The programme was well received by both parents
and professionals who participated in it.

Programme team
coordinator: Karolina Lewandowska
programme assistant: Agnieszka Izdebska
psychologist: Renata Kałucka
psychiatrist: Irena Kornatowska
pedagogical counsellors: Mirosława Gorgol-Bujalska,
Beata Ciejka

The programme was financed by:
l JFK Cooperation Fund
l Praga Południe Social Services Centre

Publishing programme
l tel. (4822) 616 16 69, wydawnictwo@fdn.pl
In 2007 the Nobody’s Children Foundation published
several resources – books, brochures, posters, leaflets/
booklets, stickers, etc. – which have been described
earlier, while presenting particular programmes.
Moreover, in 2006 the Foundation published four
issues of its quarterly, Dziecko krzywdzone. Teoria,
badania, praktyka (Abused Child: Theory, Research,
and Practice):
No.18: Prevention of Child Sexual Abuse:
Treatment of Offenders
No.19: Early Prevention of Child Abuse
No.20: Child: Witness With Special Needs
No.21: Forensic Psychological Assessment in Cases
Involving Children
In 2007 the Foundation’s quarterly was included in
the Ministry of Science and University Education’s list
of rated journals (in humanities and social science).

Editorial team, Abused Child quarterly:
Editor in Chief: Monika Sajkowska
Deputy Editor in Chief: Maria Keller-Hamela
Editorial Secretary: Maria Sierakowska

The quarterly was financed by:
l Civil Initiatives Fund
l JFK Cooperation Fund
l Ministry of Justice
l British Embassy

Web portal providing knowledge
on the problem of child abuse:
www.dzieckokrzywdzone.pl
Within its educational programme, the Nobody’s
Children Foundation has run a web portal providing knowledge on the problem of child abuse:
www.dzieckokrzywdzone.pl.
In 2007 the site was visited 200 000 times.
The dzieckokrzywdzone.pl portal is targeted at people interested in the problem of child abuse: professionals, academics, students, journalists, and abused
children’s parents and caregivers.
The site provides updated information on training,
campaigns, actions, legislative changes and publications. It contains articles of Polish and foreign authors,
published in the Abused Child quarterly between
2002 and 2007. Apart from that, the site provides access to a directory of institutions and organizations
offering assistance to abused children in Poland, a
dictionary of terms related to child abuse, links to
websites addressing the problem of child abuse, and
a calendar of important dates related to this issue.
Since 2007 the portal has offered an online discussion forum and published a monthly newsletter.

Editorial team, dzieckokrzywdzone.pl
project coordinator: Monika Czyżewska
editor: Ewa Sadowska

The programme was financed by:
l Civil Initiatives Fund
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Research programme
l tel. (4822) 616 02 68, fdn@fdn.pl
The main goal of the Nobody’s Children Foundation’s research programmes is to assess the prevalence and nature of child abuse and to examine
social attitudes toward the problem.

Another survey concerned cyberbullying. It was
conducted online by Gemius (a leading online research agency) among children ages 12–17 and
adults. The goal of the study was to assess the prevalence of cyberbullying and the public awareness of
such threats. The research findings were used for
planning the third stage of the Child on the Web social campaign.

In 2007 the Nobody’s Children Foundation, in cooperation with the Warsaw-Praga Child Protection
Network (Praska Sieć Pomocy Dzieciom), conducted
a survey into teachers’ attitudes toward the problem of child abuse: School Against Violence:
Raising Primary School Staff’s Awareness in the
Areas of Prevention and Adequate Responses to
Child Abuse. The survey was conducted within the
project of developing a local intervention strategy
in cases of suspected child abuse. The respondents
were primary school teachers from Praga Południe
– one of Warsaw districts.

Reports from the two studies are available at
www.fdn.pl and www.dzieckokrzywdzone.pl.

The programme was sponsored by:
l Gemius S.A.
l Civil Initiatives Fund

Cyberbullying experience among children in Poland
(aged 12-17, N=790)
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Social campaign
See It, Hear It, Say It
In January 2007 the Foundation launched a social
campaign against physical abuse of children: See
It, Hear It, Say It. The main goal of the campaign
was to enhance Poles’ sensitivity to the problem
of physical abuse of children and to motivate them
to take action when physical abuse occurs. Targeted
at adults, the campaign was based on media
messages – press, online, and outdoor advertising. A
special website, www.zobacz-uslysz-powiedz.pl,
was launched, where everyone could find answers
to questions concerning physical abuse of children
(prevalence, causes, etc.) and ways to reduce the
problem (what actions can be taken to protect
children, what institutions should be notified about
such cases).
For those who would like to intervene in cases of
actual or suspected abuse, a special telephone line
was launched, where trained consultants provided
information on legal procedures and on where to
seek psychological, legal, and social support for
abused children and their families.

The campaign was inaugurated during a press
conference on 18 January 2007. It was developed on
non-profit terms by the DDB Warszawa ad agency.
Thanks to the engagement of AMS Polska, a leading outdoor agency, the campaign posters were
displayed on more than 500 outdoor carriers in
five biggest Polish cities. With support from several press publishers, between January and March
2007 the campaign messages were presented in
more than 40 papers and magazines. The campaign was also joined by many radio stations and
web portals. More than 100 institutions and organizations all over Poland carried out information campaigns in their communities. More than
200,000 educational and information resources
were distributed. The full list of the campaign partners is available at www.zobacz-uslysz-powiedz.pl
(the campaign website).

The campaign was financed by:
l JFK Cooperation Fund
lD
 DB Warszawa (pro bono development of the See
It, Hear It, Say It campaign)
l AMS (pro bono provision of advertising space)
l Eurobank
l Vattenfall
l Gutenberg Online
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Training programme
l
tel. (4822) 616 16 69, szkolenia@fdn.pl
Development and implementation of training programmes and conferences related to the problem
of child abuse for various professional groups constitute a significant component of the Foundation’s
activities. The descriptions of most training courses
and conferences have been provided in the sections
presenting the Foundation’s various programmes.
Furthermore, in 2007 the following training series
have been conducted:
l A training course on methods of working with sexually abused children, their families and caregivers.

l Training for police officers working at juvenile departments across Poland, organized within 30-hour
courses carried out in cooperation with the Police
Training Centre in Legionowo.
Apart from that, the Foundation conducted several other training courses for various groups of
professionals, such as psychologists, pedagogical
counsellors, teachers, social workers, probation
officers, prosecutors, and judges. The courses focused on the assessment and treatment of abused
children and on approaches to working with child
victims of crime.

Master’s thesis competition
In February 2008 the 8th edition of the competition for the best master’s thesis concerning the
problem of child abuse was adjudicated. The jury
awarded the following prizes:
l1
 st place – Ewa Rostańska for The Role of Questions in Interviewing Child Witnesses, written under
supervision of professor Jan M. Stanik in the Psychology Institute of the Silesian University;
l2
 nd place – Magdalena Kobyłecka for Sexual
Disorders in Women Who Were Sexually Abused as
Children, written under supervision of professor
Maria Beisert in the Psychology Institute of the
Adam Mickiewicz University in Poznań;
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l Special award – Antonina Pieprzyk for Consistency of a Child’s Testimony as a Criterion of Its Credibility, written under supervision of professor Szymon Emilia Draheim in the Psychology Institute
of the Adam Mickiewicz University in Poznań.
The 9th edition of the competition for the best
master’s thesis defended in the academic year
2007/2008 was announced.

Plans for 2008
In 2008 the NCF will continue the following programmes:
In 2008 the Nobody’s Children Foundation will
continue the Safer Internet Academy programme.
In cooperation with the Research and Academic
Computer Network (NASK), the Foundation will
carry out the European programme Safer Internet
Action Plan Plus. Within the programme the 2nd International Conference Keeping Children and Young
People Safe Online will be organized. Furthermore,
the Foundation will continue its educational activities targeted both at professionals and at the youngest Internet users – another edition of Sieciaki on
Holiday will be organized and more training sessions will be provided for teachers and for children
about how to use the Web safely. The Foundation
is also going to continue the Helpline.org.pl project
aimed at improving the protection of children from
abuse via the Internet.
In 2008 a national e-learning programme for
safe Internet use will be launched. Moreover,
from January 2008, within the Child on the Web
campaign, the Foundation will carry out the Stop
Cyberbullying campaign concerning the problem
of peer violence by use of electronic media.
2008 will be another year of implementing the
programme Childhood without Abuse: Toward a
Better Child Protection System in Eastern Europe
in the partner countries. In 2008 the programme
will focus on issues related to interdisciplinary help.
Within the programme the Coalition for ChildFriendly Interviewing will be formed in Bulgaria.
Within the Protecting Children in Legal
Proceudres programme, a network of NGOs and organizations helping child victims will be developed.
The 5th National Conference on Helping Child Victims of Crime will be held on 27–28 October 2008.
Training will be conducted for representatives
of NGOs, focusing on the arrangement of childfriendly interview rooms. The Child: Witness with
Special Needs campaign will be continued.

In 2008 the Good Parent – Good Start
programme will be expanded. Apart from
individual consultations, workshops on parenting
skills and educational meetings for parents will be
organized at the Child and Family Centre for Praga
district. Educational brochures for parents will be
developed and published. Furthermore, a Coalition
for Preventing Abuse of Young Children will be
formed; its main goal will be to spread knowledge
about the problem of abuse of young children.
The Local System for Preventing Abuse of Young
Children will be expanded to include other Warsaw
districts. Health care professionals and social
workers will be encouraged to attend free training
courses and conferences on preventing abuse of
young children.
As part of the activity of the Association for
Protecting Children, a campaign against physical
punishment of children will be carried out. This will
be an awareness-raising and educational campaign
aimed at promoting parenting without violence.
In the second half of 2008, the Child and Family Centre for Praga district will conduct a survey to assess
the attitudes and experience related to intervening
in cases of child abuse among professionals who
work with children (the study will be conducted
within the Warsaw-Praga programme of interdisciplinary services for abused children). The Centre will
also start a series of training courses for professionals representing various professional groups and supervision sessions for interdisciplinary teams.
In 2008 will continue the following programmes:
l “Mazowiecka” Child Advocacy Centre
l Child and Family Centre for Praga district
l Protecting children in legal procedures
l Safer Internet Academy
l Childhood Without Abuse: Toward a Better Child
Protection System in Eastern Europe
l Programme for Unaccompanied Foreign Children
and Child Victims of Trafficking
l “Good Parent – Good Start” programme
l Training programme
l Educational programme
l Publishing programme
l Research programme
l Master’s thesis competition
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Funds collected in 2007 by the Nobody’s Children
Foundation for its statutory activities:
OAK Foundation (funds distributed to 7 countries participating in the project)
European Commission - Safer Internet Action Plan
European Commission - AGIS
European Commission - Support to Civil Society in the 10 New Member States
European Commission - Daphne
JFK Cooperation Fund
Office of the Capital City of Warsaw – help centers
Office of the Capital City of Warsaw - education
Revenue from non-for-profit activity
TP Group Foundation
Donations: 1% of income tax
UBS Optimus Foundation
Civil Initiatives Fund
Donations from individuals
Cort-awarded exemplary damages
British Embassy
Infoaudit Sp. z o.o.
Praga Południe Social Services Centre
EOG Financial Mechanism, Norwegian Financial Mechanism and RP budget within the NGO Fund
La Voix de L’Enfant
Pioneer PEKAO TFI
University College Cork
Serious Organised Crime Agency London
IPSOS Poland
Vattenfall Poland
Batory Foundation
Ministry of Justice
Warta & Kredyt Bank Foundation
Eurobank S.A
Lhoist Polska
Foundation for the Development of Education System
Rotary Club – Warszawa Centrum - Wisła
DDB Warszawa Sp. z o.o.
TU Europa S.A.
Auchan
Axel Springer Polska Sp. z.o.o.
Presspublica Sp. z.o.o.
Bank interest
Other

TOTAL
Expenditures:
Statutory tasks: 93,60%, Administration: 6,40%
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487 236,15
348 992,03
169 407,78
67 679,84
4 571,09
297 110,55
209 848,25
84 842,00
264 988,94
263 863,83
261 126,46
223 089,63
200 025,10
99 712,22
60 472,96
49 563,74
39 000,00
33 510,00
32 415,72
30 376,85
30 000,00
28 455,73
25 445,50
20 040,00
20 000,00
12 800,00
10 000,00
10 000,00
10 000,00
10 000,00
8 340,34
7 618,60
5 000,00
5 000,00
5 000,00
1 540,50
427,00
893,36
22 341,52

3 460 735,69

Sponsors:

l
UBS Optimus
Foundation
l
Praga Południe
Social Services Centre
l
Serious Organized
Crime Agency London
l
Foundation for the Development of Education System
l
Rotary Club – Warszawa
Centrum – Wisła
l
Presspublica Sp. z.o.o.
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Non cash contribution:
l Agora S.A.
l AMS		
l Arcabit		
l Audio-Video Producers Association
l Bauer Sp. z o.o. Publishing House
l DDB Warszawa
l Egmont Polska Sp. z o.o.
l Food Bank
l Gemius S.A.
l „Grossmar” Bożena Chuda
l Gutenberg Online
l House of Skills

l Media Service Zawada Publishing
House
l Microsoft
l Ministry of Internal Affairs
and Administration		
l Nasza Księgarnia Publishing House
l Pentel Polska
l Play.pl
l Promise		
l Prószyński & Spółka Publishing House
l Talent Factory Foundation
l VA Strategic Communication

